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I can't stop admiring your painting. It's stunning, and I just know Megan is going to be thrilled. I
would love to actually watch you at work one day! Absolute creative brilliance!!
Nicole S

"Beautiful!!!! So much beauty & love & bliss right there. I absolutely love it ...I couldn't be
more in awe:)

Thank you again, every time I walk into the living room I take a deep breath as I look at the beautiful
painting hanging on the wall. I want you to know how much it means to me.. Priceless!!
Take care Tracy, xoxo

Hi Tracy,
I can't thank you enough you did an absolutely amazing job on the painting! For the first time in my
life I was at a loss for words, you captured my spirit and joy in that picture so beautifully.
I'm sure Jason told you a little about me but that picture was taken about a year after I was adopted
by my mother Barbara, I was sitting at our neighbor’s house eating my ice cream pop a typical
summer day. That was one of my Moms favorite pictures of me. Sadly I lost my Mom and best friend
back in January. Looking at the painting that hangs in the living room brings tears to my eyes. It
reminds me of a time when I was my happiest care free and living life as a very happy little girl.
Thank you so much it's so beautiful
Best, Lizzy
It went great. Lizzy loved the portrait and has not stopped talking about how thoughtful a gift it was.
Jason

By the way, the one you did of Olga and Bella gets loads of ooohhsss and aaahhhssss by everyone
who sees it in our home. We also admire it daily walking by it. Guntis

I can't believe how perfect that is! They'll love it! I can't thank u enough! Shannon

You are an absolute doll. Your beautiful portrait just arrived three minutes ago. It looks just like
us. Besides being a sweet, thoughtful and wonderful little girl, you are extremely talented. I am very
touched by you, your thoughtfulness and your friendship. You are a gem. I can't wait for Leslie to
see your wonderful work of art when she comes in August. It will forever hold a place of honor in my
home and in my heart. I have the perfect wall for it.
Thank you, honey.
Much love, Vicki F.
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Hi Tracey, I hope you had a wonderful Thanksgiving Holiday. I can't begin to tell you how much my
son and his family enjoyed the portrait but I hope their smiles in this photo give you an indication!
Blessings, Wanda B.

Hi well as usual I could not wait till her birthday. She absolutely loves it was crying when she saw it!
Looks fantastic on the wall over our aquarium talk with you soon. Guntis L.

You took my breath away!!! Absolutely beautiful. What an artist you are!!
I cannot begin to tell you how much “Dog Tired” means to me and how much I love it. You really did capture
them perfectly! Thank you so very much! Dennis L.

The most beautiful thing I have ever seen. It is a thousand times more than I dreamed it would be! Claudia B.

We LOVE it!!!!!!. Thanks sooo much! Xo

We are so pleased! We are glad that you are you!

Margaret and Barry O.

Oh my GOD, you captured my mother so beautifully! You do not know how much this means to me. Jill F.

As I was praying just now, God put you in my heart and on my mind.
You have blessed me with your loving friendship and especially through your gift of painting. I'm sorry
Mom didn't give you what you needed and really, deserved. In my eye, you're an artistic rock star
and I love what you create. Your colors render life to your subjects and your strokes reflect your love
and passion for your craft. You're so gifted, Trace. God wanted me to ask you to believe this about
yourself. You are His special artistic creation. He is so very proud of you. Donna R.

It went great. Lizzy loved the portrait and has not stopped talking about how thoughtful a gift it was.
When Matt saw the pic of my parents he said” I love that picture". It was so nice to hear, so genuine,
since he hadn't known about it or seem any of the previews, being at school. Here's where it is for
now, above Grandpa's chair. Thanks so much!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Annie

You took my breath away!!! Absolutely beautiful. What an artist you are!! Mary Jo

Hi Tracy,
The portrait of Gale and Roscoe is so wonderful, I can't tell you how thrilled I am to have it. Have
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made a little alcove for it and the photo of Gale with two paintings that hung at the entrance to the
exhibition - the photographer, Garth Francis, gave it to me and of course I am delighted to have the
two pieces together. Many thanks again for making it possible.
Sending a big hug, Cello Bennett on Gale Bennet and Rosco

Hi well as usual I could not wait till her birthday. She absolutely loves it was crying when she saw it!
Looks fantastic on the wall over our aquarium talk with you soon. Guntis, on “Bella and Olga” Guntis’
Girls

YES!!!! It is amazing! You made me, my mom, and my sister cry! It is so perfect! Thank you so so
much. I want to send you something and so does my dad.

I couldn't stand it! She LOVES the painting! I didn't realize you framed it. Do I owe you more? I will
send you a picture soon! Happy Thanksgiving to your family. Thank you again! Rick on Daisy

Oh, Tracy, both Frankie and I are blown away! I turned my computer around for him to see and he
said he could tell it was Buster from across the room. Patsy

